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CLTA Form No. 1 – Litigation Guarantee

ISSUED BY

First American Title Insurance Company

Guarantee
GUARANTEE NUMBER

50083215-800965

SUBJECT TO THE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE, AND THE GUARANTEE CONDITIONS ATTACHED HERETO
AND MADE A PART OF THIS GUARANTEE,

FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY

a Nebraska corporation, herein called the Company

GUARANTEES

the Assured named in Schedule A of this Guarantee

against loss or damage not exceeding the Amount of Liability stated in Schedule A sustained by the Assured by reason of
any incorrectness in the Assurances set forth in Schedule A.

Dated: October 27, 2023

First American Title Insurance Company

Dennis J. Gilmore
President

Greg L. Smith
Secretary

Issued by:

Title Guaranty of Hawaii, LLC
235 Queen Street
Honolulu Hawaii 96813
Telephone (808) 533-6261
Fax (808) 521-0221
Email title@tghawaii.com
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EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

Except as expressly provided by the assurances in
Schedule A, the Company assumes no liability for loss or
damage by reason of the following:

(a) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or
other matters affecting the title to any property
beyond the lines of the Land.

(b) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or
other matters, whether or not shown by the Public
Records (1) that are created, suffered, assumed or
agreed to by one or more of the Assureds; or (2)
that result in no loss to the Assured.

(c) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or
other matters not shown by the Public Records.

(d) The identity of any party shown or referred to in
any of the schedules of this Guarantee.

(e) The validity, legal effect or priority of any matter
shown or referred to in any of the schedules of this
Guarantee.

(f) (1) Taxes or assessments of any taxing authority
that levies taxes or assessments on real property;
or, (2) proceedings by a public agency which may
result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such
proceedings, whether or not the matters excluded
under (1) or (2) are shown by the records of the
taxing authority or by the Public Records.

(g) (1) Unpatented mining claims; (2) reservations or
exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the
issuance thereof; (3) water rights, claims or title to
water, whether or not the matters excluded under
(1), (2) or (3) are shown by the Public Records.

GUARANTEE CONDITIONS

1. Definition of Terms.
The following terms when used in the Guarantee mean:
(a) the "Assured":  the party or parties named as the

Assured in Schedule A, or on a supplemental
writing executed by the Company.

(b) "Land":  the Land described or referred to in
Schedule A, and improvements affixed thereto
which by law constitute real property.  The term
"Land" does not include any property beyond the
lines of the area described or referred to in
Schedule A, nor any right, title, interest, estate or
easement in abutting streets, roads, avenues,
alleys, lanes, ways or waterways.

(c) "Mortgage":  mortgage, deed of trust, trust deed, or
other security instrument.

(d) "Public Records":  those records established under
Hawaii statutes at Date of Guarantee for the
purpose of imparting constructive notice of matters
relating to real property to purchasers for value and
without knowledge.

(e) "Date of Guarantee":  the Date of Guarantee set
forth in Schedule A.

(f) “Amount of Liability”: the Amount of Liability as
stated in Schedule A.

2. Notice of Claim to be Given by Assured.
The Assured shall notify the Company promptly in
writing in case knowledge shall come to the Assured of
any assertion of facts, or claim of title or interest that is
contrary to the assurances set forth in Schedule A and
that might cause loss or damage for which the
Company may be liable under this Guarantee.  If
prompt notice shall not be given to the Company, then
all liability of the Company shall terminate with regard to
the matter or matters for which prompt notice is
required; provided, however, that failure to notify the
Company shall in no case prejudice the rights of the
Assured under this Guarantee unless the Company
shall be prejudiced by the failure and then only to the
extent of the prejudice.

3. No Duty to Defend or Prosecute.
The Company shall have no duty to defend or
prosecute any action or proceeding to which the
Assured is a party, notwithstanding the nature of any
allegation in such action or proceeding.

4. Company's Option to Defend or Prosecute Actions;
Duty of Assured to Cooperate.
Even though the Company has no duty to defend or
prosecute as set forth in Paragraph 3 above:
(a) The Company shall have the right, at its sole option

and cost, to institute and prosecute any action or
proceeding, interpose a defense, as limited in
Paragraph 4 (b), or to do any other act which in its
opinion may be necessary or desirable to establish
the correctness of the assurances set forth in
Schedule A or to prevent or reduce loss or damage
to the Assured.  The Company may take any
appropriate action under the terms of this
Guarantee, whether or not it shall be liable
hereunder, and shall not thereby concede liability or
waive any provision of this Guarantee.  If the
Company shall exercise its rights under this
paragraph, it shall do so diligently.

(b) If the Company elects to exercise its options as
stated in Paragraph 4(a) the Company shall have
the right to select counsel of its choice (subject to
the right of the  Assured to object for reasonable
cause) to represent the Assured and shall not be
liable for and will not pay the fees of any other
counsel, nor will the Company pay any fees, costs
or expenses incurred by an Assured in the defense
of those causes of action which allege matters not
covered by this Guarantee.

(c) Whenever the Company shall have brought an
action or interposed a defense as permitted by the
provisions of this Guarantee, the Company may
pursue any litigation to final determination by a
court of competent jurisdiction and expressly
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reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to appeal
from an adverse judgment or order.

(d) In all cases where this Guarantee permits the
Company to prosecute or provide for the defense of
any action or proceeding, the Assured shall secure
to the Company the right to so prosecute or provide
for the defense of any action or proceeding, and all
appeals therein, and permit the Company to use, at
its option, the name of the  Assured for this
purpose.  Whenever requested by the Company,
the Assured, at the Company's expense, shall give
the Company all reasonable aid in any action or
proceeding, securing evidence, obtaining
witnesses, prosecuting or defending the action or
lawful act which in the opinion of the Company may
be necessary or desirable to establish the
correctness of the assurances set forth in Schedule
A or to prevent or reduce loss or damage to the
Assured.  If the Company is prejudiced by the
failure of the Assured to furnish the required
cooperation, the Company's obligations to the
Assured under the Guarantee shall terminate.

5. Proof of Loss or Damage.
(a) In the event the Company is unable to determine

the amount of loss or damage, the Company may,
at its option, require as a condition of payment that
the Assured furnish a signed proof of loss. The
proof of loss must describe the defect, lien,
encumbrance, or other matter that constitutes the
basis of loss or damage and shall state, to the
extent possible, the basis of calculating the amount
of the loss or damage.

(b) In addition, the Assured may reasonably be
required to submit to examination under oath by
any authorized representative of the Company and
shall produce for examination, inspection and
copying, at such reasonable times and places as
may be designated by any authorized
representative of the Company, all records, books,
ledgers, checks, correspondence and memoranda,
whether bearing a date before or after Date of
Guarantee, which reasonably pertain to the loss or
damage.  Further, if requested by any authorized
representative of the Company, the Assured shall
grant its permission, in writing, for any authorized
representative of the Company to examine, inspect
and copy all records, books, ledgers, checks,
correspondence and memoranda in the custody or
control of a third party, which reasonably pertain to
the loss or damage.  All information designated as
confidential by the Assured provided to the
Company pursuant to this paragraph shall not be
disclosed to others unless, in the reasonable
judgment of the Company, it is necessary in the
administration of the claim.  Failure of the Assured
to submit for examination under oath, produce

other reasonably requested information or grant
permission to secure reasonably necessary
information from third parties as required in the
above paragraph, unless prohibited by law or
governmental regulation, shall terminate any liability
of the Company under this Guarantee to the
Assured for that claim.

6. Options to Pay or Otherwise Settle Claims: 
Termination of Liability.
In case of a claim under this Guarantee, the Company
shall have the following additional options:
(a) To pay or tender payment of the Amount of Liability

together with any costs, attorneys’ fees, and
expenses incurred by the Assured that were
authorized by the Company up to the time of
payment or tender of payment and that the
Company is obligated to pay.

(b) To pay or otherwise settle with the Assured any
claim assured against under this Guarantee. In
addition, the Company will pay any costs, attorneys'
fees, and expenses incurred by the Assured that
were authorized by the Company up to the time of
payment or tender of payment and that that the
Company is obligated to pay; or

(c) To pay or otherwise settle with other parties for the
loss or damage provided for under this Guarantee,
together with any costs, attorneys' fees, and
expenses incurred by the Assured that were
authorized by the Company up to the time of
payment and that the Company is obligated to pay.

(d) Upon the exercise by the Company of either of the
options provided for in 6 (a), (b) or (c) of this
paragraph the Company’s obligations to the
Assured under this Guarantee for the claimed loss
or damage, other than the payments required to be
made, shall terminate, including any duty to
continue any and all litigation initiated by the
Company pursuant to Paragraph 4.

7. Limitation of Liability.
(a) This Guarantee is a contract of Indemnity against

actual monetary loss or damage sustained or
incurred by the Assured claimant who has suffered
loss or damage by reason of reliance upon the
assurances set forth in Schedule A and only to the
extent herein described, and subject to the
Exclusions From Coverage of this Guarantee.
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(b) If the Company, or the Assured under the direction
of the Company at the Company’s expense,
removes the alleged defect, lien or, encumbrance
or cures any other matter assured against by this
Guarantee in a reasonably diligent manner by any
method, including litigation and the completion of
any appeals therefrom, it shall have fully performed
its obligations with respect to that matter and shall
not be liable for any loss or damage caused
thereby.

(c) In the event of any litigation by the Company or
with the Company’s consent, the Company shall
have no liability for loss or damage until there has
been a final determination by a court of competent
jurisdiction, and disposition of all appeals therefrom.

(d) The Company shall not be liable for loss or damage
to the Assured for liability voluntarily assumed by
the Assured in settling any claim or suit without the
prior written consent of the Company.

8. Reduction of Liability or Termination of Liability.
All payments under this Guarantee, except payments
made for costs, attorneys' fees and expenses pursuant
to Paragraph 4 shall reduce the Amount of Liability
under this Guarantee pro tanto.

9. Payment of Loss.
(a) No payment shall be made without producing this

Guarantee for endorsement of the payment unless
the Guarantee has been lost or destroyed, in which
case proof of loss or destruction shall be furnished
to the satisfaction of the Company.

(b) When liability and the extent of loss or damage has
been definitely fixed in accordance with these
Conditions, the loss or damage shall be payable
within thirty (30) days thereafter.

10. Subrogation Upon Payment or Settlement.
Whenever the Company shall have settled and paid a
claim under this Guarantee, all right of subrogation shall
vest in the Company unaffected by any act of the
Assured.
The Company shall be subrogated to and be entitled to
all rights and remedies which the Assured would have
had against any person or property in respect to the
claim had this Guarantee not been issued. If requested
by the Company, the Assured shall transfer to the
Company all rights and remedies against any person or
property necessary in order to perfect this right of
subrogation. The Assured shall permit the Company to
sue, compromise or settle in the name of the Assured
and to use the name of the Assured in any transaction
or litigation involving these rights or remedies.
If a payment on account of a claim does not fully cover
the loss of the Assured the Company shall be
subrogated to all rights and remedies of the Assured
after the Assured shall have recovered its principal,
interest, and costs of collection.

11. Arbitration.
Provided that this does not supersede Hawaii’s Uniform
Arbitration Act, Hawaii Revised Statutes, Chapter 658A,
either the Company or the Insured may demand that
the claim or controversy shall be submitted to
arbitration pursuant to the Title Insurance Arbitration
Rules of the American Land Title Association (“Rules”).
Except as provided in the Rules, there shall be no
joinder or consolidation with claims or controversies of
other persons. Arbitrable matters may include, but are
not limited to, any controversy or claim between the
Company and the Insured arising out of or relating to
this policy, any service in connection with its issuance
or the breach of a policy provision, or to any other
controversy or claim arising out of the transaction giving
rise to this policy. All arbitrable matters when the
Amount of Insurance is $2,000,000 or less shall be
arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the
Insured. All arbitrable matters when the Amount of
Insurance is in excess of$2,000,000 shall be arbitrated
only when agreed to by both the Company and the
Insured. Subject to the provisions of Hawaii Revised
Statutes, Chapter 658A, arbitration pursuant to this
policy and under the Rules shall be binding upon the
parties. Judgment upon the award rendered by the
Arbitrator(s) shall be entered in any court having
jurisdiction thereof.

12. Liability Limited to This Guarantee; Guarantee
Entire Contract.
(a) This Guarantee together with all endorsements, if

any, attached hereto by the Company is the entire
Guarantee and contract between the Assured and
the Company.  In interpreting any provision of this
Guarantee, this Guarantee shall be construed as a
whole.

(b) Any claim of loss or damage, whether or not based
on negligence, or any action asserting such claim,
shall be restricted to this Guarantee.

(c) No amendment of or endorsement to this
Guarantee can be made except by a writing
endorsed hereon or attached hereto signed by
either the President, a Vice President, the
Secretary, an Assistant Secretary, or validating
officer or authorized signatory of the Company.

13. Severability
In the event any provision of this Guarantee, in whole or
in part, is held invalid or unenforceable under applicable
law, the Guarantee shall be deemed not to include that
provision or such part held to be invalid, but all other
provisions shall remain in full force and effect.
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14. Choice of Law; Forum
(a) Choice of Law:  The Assured acknowledges the

Company has underwritten the risks covered by
this Guarantee and determined the premium
charged therefor in reliance upon the law affecting
interests in real property and applicable to the
interpretation, rights, remedies, or enforcement of 
Guaranties of the jurisdiction where the Land is
located.
Therefore, the court or an arbitrator shall apply the
law of the jurisdiction where the Land is located to
determine the validity of claims that are adverse to
the Assured and to interpret and enforce the terms
of this Guarantee.  In neither case shall the court or
arbitrator apply its conflicts of law principles to
determine the applicable law.

(b) Choice of Forum:  Any litigation or other proceeding
brought by the Assured against the Company must
be filed only in a state or federal court within the
United States of America or its territories having
appropriate jurisdiction.

15. Notices, Where Sent.
All notices required to be given the Company and any
statement in writing required to be furnished the
Company shall include the number of this Guarantee
and shall be addressed to the Company at 1 First
American Way, Santa Ana, CA 92707, Attn: Claims
Department.
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50083215-800965

SCHEDULE A

File No.: 7311445260

Amount of Liability: $50,000.00

Date of Guarantee: October 27, 2023 at 8:00 a.m. Fee: $600.00

1. Name of Assured:

COUNTY OF KAUAI

2. The estate or interest in the Land that is the subject of this Guarantee
is:

FEE SIMPLE

3. The Land referred to in this Guarantee is situated in the State of
Hawaii, County of Kauai, and is described as follows:

See Exhibit “A”

4. This Litigation Guarantee is furnished solely for the purpose of
facilitating the filing of an action to foreclose on delinquent Real
Property Taxes referred to in Paragraph 1 of Schedule B Part I. It
shall not be used or relied upon for any other purpose.

5. ASSURANCES:
According to the Public Records as of the Date of Guarantee,

a. Title to the estate or interest is vested in:

NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE, LLC, a corporation, as Fee Owner

b. Except for the matters shown in Schedule B, there are no defects,
liens, encumbrances or other matters affecting title to the estate or
interest in the land shown in Schedule A, which matters are not
necessarily shown in the order of their priority.

c. The current interest holders claiming some right, title or interest
by reason of the matters shown in Part II of Schedule B are shown
therein. The vestee named herein and parties claiming to have some
right, title or interest by reason of the matters shown in Part II of
Schedule B may be necessary parties defendant in an action, the nature
of which is referred to above in paragraph 4.
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d. The current interest holders claiming some right, title or interest
by reason of the matters shown in part I of Schedule B may also be
necessary parties defendant in an action, the nature of which is
referred to above in paragraph 4. However, no return address for mailing
after recording is shown in Schedule C as to those current interest
holders.

e. The return address for mailing after recording, if any, as shown on
each document referred to in Part II of Schedule B by specific recording
information, and as shown on the document(s) vesting title as shown
above in paragraph 5(a), are as shown in Schedule C.
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SCHEDULE B

Defects, liens, encumbrances or other matters affecting title:

PART I

1. Real Property Taxes, if any, that may be due and owing.

Tax Key: (4) 5-4-005-024-0068 Apt. No. 23B

Real Property Tax Website: (4) 5-4-005-024-0068

2. Mineral and water rights of any nature.

3. The terms and provisions contained in the following:

INSTRUMENT : DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS, COVENANTS AND
CONDITIONS BY EAGLE COUNTY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

DATED : March 1, 1971
RECORDED : Liber 7444 Page 93

The foregoing includes, but is not limited to, matters relating
to height limitations of building.

-Note:- The above Declaration of Restrictions, Covenants and
Conditions carries numerous recorded amendments.

By Declaration of Declarant dated May 16, 1985, recorded in Liber
18662 at Page 485, Princeville Development Corporation was
declared and designated the Declarant under said Declaration.

The interest of Princeville Development Corporation was assigned
to Princeville at Hanalei Community Association, a Hawaii
nonprofit corporation, by Notice of Transfer and Assignments
dated May 1, 1990, recorded as Document No. 90-120777, and dated
----- (acknowledged January 7, 1994 and January 11, 1994),
recorded as Document No. 94-009984.

The interest was further assigned to PRINCEVILLE DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company by QUITCLAIM

https://qpublic.schneidercorp.com/Application.aspx?AppID=986&LayerID=20101&PageTypeID=4&PageID=8744&Q=1175123631&KeyValue=540050240068
https://qpublic.schneidercorp.com/Application.aspx?AppID=986&LayerID=20101&PageTypeID=4&PageID=8744&Q=1175123631&KeyValue=540050240068
https://qpublic.schneidercorp.com/Application.aspx?AppID=986&LayerID=20101&PageTypeID=4&PageID=8744&Q=1175123631&KeyValue=540050240068
https://qpublic.schneidercorp.com/Application.aspx?AppID=986&LayerID=20101&PageTypeID=4&PageID=8744&Q=1175123631&KeyValue=540050240068
https://qpublic.schneidercorp.com/Application.aspx?AppID=986&LayerID=20101&PageTypeID=4&PageID=8744&Q=1175123631&KeyValue=540050240068
https://qpublic.schneidercorp.com/Application.aspx?AppID=986&LayerID=20101&PageTypeID=4&PageID=8744&Q=1175123631&KeyValue=540050240068
https://qpublic.schneidercorp.com/Application.aspx?AppID=986&LayerID=20101&PageTypeID=4&PageID=8744&Q=1175123631&KeyValue=540050240068
https://qpublic.schneidercorp.com/Application.aspx?AppID=986&LayerID=20101&PageTypeID=4&PageID=8744&Q=1175123631&KeyValue=540050240068
https://qpublic.schneidercorp.com/Application.aspx?AppID=986&LayerID=20101&PageTypeID=4&PageID=8744&Q=1175123631&KeyValue=540050240068
https://qpublic.schneidercorp.com/Application.aspx?AppID=986&LayerID=20101&PageTypeID=4&PageID=8744&Q=1175123631&KeyValue=540050240068
https://qpublic.schneidercorp.com/Application.aspx?AppID=986&LayerID=20101&PageTypeID=4&PageID=8744&Q=1175123631&KeyValue=540050240068
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/5f37486979647538434b7331/6861554b6c757a39354b7331/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b6375327170386652377237764d7a6f644c30/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/7358656b506b66314c784531/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038597356745f305473335a6630/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/524253386f343264455a4931/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038597356745f305473335a6630/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/563941732d39356a37766b31/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038597356745f305473335a6630/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/7a6848496530616c2d783831/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038597356745f305473335a6630/
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ASSIGNMENT OF RESERVATIONS, RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES dated March 7,
2005, recorded as Document No. 2005-053757.

4. Designation of Easement "D-1" (10 feet wide) for drainage
purposes, referenced on Consolidation Map prepared by Wesley M.
Thomas, Registered Professional Land Surveyor, dated March 14,
1979.

5. The terms and provisions contained in the following:

INSTRUMENT : DEED

DATED : June 23, 1979
RECORDED : Liber 14088 Page 181

6. GRANT in favor of PRINCEVILLE AT HANALEI COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, a
non-profit corporation, dated November 12, 1987, recorded in
Liber 21516 at Page 321; granting an easement over said Easement
"D-1", said Easement being particularly described in Exhibit "A"
attached thereto.

7. The terms and provisions contained in the following:

INSTRUMENT : DECLARATION OF CONDOMINIUM PROPERTY REGIME FOR
"NIHILANI AT PRINCEVILLE RESORT" CONDOMINIUM
PROJECT

DATED : October 11, 2004
RECORDED : Document No. 2004-208236
MAP : 3859 and any amendments thereto

Said Declaration was amended by instruments dated December 22,
2004, recorded as Document No. 2004-259971, dated May 26, 2005,
recorded as Document No. 2005-105468, dated November 28, 2005,
recorded as Document No. 2005-242736, dated November 30, 2005,
recorded as Document No. 2005-244600, dated ---(acknowledged,
March 17, 2006), recorded as Document No. 2006-051762, dated
August 29, 2013, recorded as Document No. A-50000802, dated
August 27, 2013, recorded as Document No. A-50010750, and dated
August 21, 2014, recorded as Document No. A-53520774.

https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/3257486271594f56777368583666356b6b713845364132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038597356745f305473335a6630/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/6a6e2d56326c5f7359444d436879434e4d50736d544132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038597356745f305473335a6630/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/6d7334674b316c30396956773968474439415066597732/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038597356745f305473335a6630/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/646f76674d6375675f7a77786a4142464f584d57486732/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b6375327170385679487330594157744f6d30/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/43736b7141574e6135326e4e5f4758504e326766384132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b6375327170385679487330594157744f6d30/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/4c346c39644345305f34434371496a4f6d2d366d634132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b6375327170385679487330594157744f6d30/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/5f61743970694a754a586c5141754136704c5843485132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b6375327170385679487330594157744f6d30/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/4a4d79366263746c41774e795173767a78645a516a6732/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b6375327170385679487330594157744f6d30/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/4c64686274524b665752662d486e73526e426352616732/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b6375327170385679487330594157744f6d30/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/566b5f6d70307661384c55504c5573495a665256705132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b6375327170385679487330594157744f6d30/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/6d4e69517456664e355a6b31/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b63753271703855344775547a5066576f3830/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/32474a47386a6347444d3831/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b63753271703855344775547a5066576f3830/
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CORRECTION TO THE SIXTH AND SEVENTH AMENDMENTS TO THE DECLARATION
OF CONDOMINIUM PROPERTY REGIME OF NIHILANI AT PRINCEVILLE RESORT
dated September 23, 2013, recorded as Document No. A-50180662.

Said Declaration was further amended by instrument dated February
11, 2020, recorded as Document No. A-73460765.

-Note:- Any recorded amendments to said Declaration affecting
apartments other than the specific apartment described
herein, are not shown.

8. The terms and provisions contained in the following:

INSTRUMENT : BY-LAWS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF APARTMENT OWNERS

DATED : October 11, 2004
RECORDED : Document No. 2004-208237

Said By-Laws were amended by instruments dated October 29, 2004,
recorded as Document No. 2004-221508, dated August 29, 2013,
recorded as Document No. A-50000802, and dated August 21, 2014,
recorded as Document No. A-53520774.

CORRECTION TO THE SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE BYLAWS OF THE
ASSOCIATION OF APARTMENT OWNERS OF NIHILANI AT PRINCEVILLE RESORT
dated September 23, 2013, recorded as Document No. A-50180662.

9. The terms and provisions contained in the following:

INSTRUMENT : ROAD USE AGREEMENT

DATED : November 12, 2004
RECORDED : Document No. 2005-022252
PARTIES : PRINCEVILLE AT HANALEI COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, a

Hawaii non-profit corporation, "PCA" AND BROOKFIELD
HOMES HAWAII INC., a Hawaii corporation,
"Contractor", and NIHILANI GROUP LLC, a Hawaii
limited liability company, "Developer"

10. The terms and provisions contained in the following:

https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/56663661724f4a6a55563935417a44357a30576e6b4132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b63753271703855344775547a5066576f3830/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/3136395f666a6c656a6c4c7039394966446557794d4132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b63753271703855344775547a5066576f3830/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/464b646d7577747445366d5a6e51664c794c536a414132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b63753271703855344775547a5066576f3830/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/7951327a54326d35554f6e57627a6f4c726f5731375132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b63753271703855344775547a5066576f3830/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/4a4d79366263746c41774e795173767a78645a516a6732/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b63753271703855344775547a5066576f3830/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/566b5f6d70307661384c55504c5573495a665256705132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038574b772d774f492d31716730/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/56663661724f4a6a55563935417a44357a30576e6b4132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038574b772d774f492d31716730/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/564d4f686a30675f697635514a393837462d6477564132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038574b772d774f492d31716730/
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INSTRUMENT : WAIVER AND RELEASE AGREEMENT

DATED : March 10, 2005
RECORDED : Document No. 2005-069571
PARTIES : NIHILANI GROUP, LLC, "Owner"
RE : water services

11. GRANT in favor of HAWAIIAN TELCOM, INC., a Hawaii corporation and
TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY, L.P., dba Oceanic Time Warner
Cable, a Delaware limited partnership, dated November 25, 2005,
recorded as Document No. 2006-008067; granting an easement for
utility purposes, said easement being more particularly described
therein and shown on map attached thereto.

12. GRANT in favor of KAUAI ISLAND UTILITY COOPERATIVE, a cooperative
association, HAWAIIAN TELCOM, INC., a Hawaii corporation, and
TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY, L.P., dba OCEANIC TIME WARNER
CABLE, a Delaware limited partnership, dated October 20, 2005,
recorded as Document No. 2006-061306; granting a right and
easement for utility purposes, said easement being more
particularly described therein and shown on map attached thereto.

13. CONVEYANCE OF FACILITIES AND GRANT OF UTILITY EASEMENT "W-1" in
favor of PRINCEVILLE UTILITIES COMPANY, INC., a Hawaii
corporation, dated September 24, 2007, recorded as Document No.
2007-176489; granting a non-exclusive easement on, over, under
and across that certain easement area designated as Easement "W-
1", referenced on Map attached as Exhibit B thereto.

14. GRANT in favor of THE PLANTATION AT PRINCEVILLE, dated May 5,
2008, recorded as Document No. 2008-090044; granting non-
exclusive easements over Easement "W-1", for retaining wall
purposes, Easements "D-2" and "D-3" for drainage purposes; said
easements being more particularly described therein and shown on
map attached thereto.

15. The terms and provisions contained in the following:

https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/4f4a4b74586254505846335f6239755268797657525132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038574b772d774f492d31716730/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/72495630527471564754626e766258307346365f627732/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038574b772d774f492d31716730/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/797558577956324c614f5a504366552d6e4a5463635132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038574b772d774f492d31716730/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/6745577669644b4770326a6647686b6354737472724132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038574b772d774f492d31716730/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/52487a456a516269764548643045553470317371637732/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038574b772d774f492d31716730/
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INSTRUMENT : APARTMENT DEED

DATED : November 16, 2006
RECORDED : Document No. 2006-214193

16. TAX LIEN

BY : REAL PROPERTY TAX DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
COUNTY OF KAUAI

AGAINST : NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE, LLC

DATED : October 19, 2023
RECORDED : Document No. A-86980710
AMOUNT : $48,879.80

17. Any unrecorded leases and matters arising from or affecting the
same.

18. Any rights or claims to title by persons in possession of the
land, and any costs, expenses, and attorneys' fees incurred in
eviction or ejectment actions relating to the land.

-Note:- Before the issuance of any policy of insurance, evidence
confirming vacancy of the land will be required.

https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/466b68564b734338387133446468732d4852784b557732/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038547738386b6a596b5f4a3130/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/677469697044386a31503072544f755975616669626732/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038547738386b6a596b5f4a3130/
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50083215-800965

SCHEDULE B

PART II

NONE

END OF SCHEDULE B
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50083215-800965

SCHEDULE C

ADDRESSES

NAME : NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE, LLC
ADDRESS : 8950 CYPRESS WATERS BOULEVARD

COPPELL, TEXAS 75019
RECORDED : Document No. A-66600584

NAME : NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION
ADDRESS : 4919 PEPELANI LOOP, UNIT 23B

PRINCEVILLE, HAWAII 96722
RECORDED : Document No. A-66600584

NAME : REAL PROPERTY TAX DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
COUNTY OF KAUAI

ADDRESS : 4444 RICE STREET, SUITE 463
LIHUE, HI 96766

RECORDED : Document No. A-86980710

END OF SCHEDULE C

https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/2d4f66304351726559746d35635154775439664b436732/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038547738386b6a596b5f4a3130/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/2d4f66304351726559746d35635154775439664b436732/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038547738386b6a596b5f4a3130/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/677469697044386a31503072544f755975616669626732/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038547738386b6a596b5f4a3130/
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GENERAL NOTES

1. There is hereby omitted from any covenants, conditions and
reservations contained herein any covenant or restriction based
on race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, familial
status, marital status, disability, handicap, national origin,
ancestry, or source of income, as set forth in applicable state
or federal laws, except to the extent that said covenant or
restriction is permitted by applicable law. Lawful restrictions
under state or federal law on the age of occupants in senior
housing or housing for older persons shall not be construed as
restrictions based on familial status.
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EXHIBIT "A"

-FIRST:-

Apartment No. 23B of the Condominium Project known as
"NIHILANI AT PRINCEVILLE RESORT" as established by Declaration of
Condominium Property Regime dated October 11, 2004, recorded in
the Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawaii as Document No.
2004-208236, as amended, and as shown on Condominium Map No. 3859
and any amendments thereto.

Together with easements appurtenant to said Apartment established
by and described in the Declaration, including the following:

The right to use those certain limited common elements of the
Project which are appurtenant to said Apartment as shown in the
Declaration, as amended.

Nonexclusive easements in the common elements designed for such
purposes for ingress to, egress from, utility services for and in
support of said Apartment, in the other common elements for use
according to their respective purposes, subject always to the
exclusive or limited use of the limited common elements as
provided in the Declaration, and in all other apartments and
common elements of the building in which said Apartment is
located or any adjacent buildings for support.

-SECOND:-

An undivided 0.7832% interest in and to the common elements
and the land of the Condominium Project as established for said
Apartment by the Declaration, as tenant in common with all other
owners from time to time of undivided interests in and to said
common elements and said land.

The land upon which said Condominium Project "NIHILANI AT PRINCEVILLE
RESORT" is located is described as follows:

All of that certain parcel of land (being portion of the land(s)
described in and covered by Land Patent Grant Number 4845 to Albert S.
Wilcox) situate, lying and being at Hanalei, Halelea, Island and
County of Kauai, State of Hawaii, being LOT A of "PRINCEVILLE AT
HANALEI, PARCEL 1-B, UNIT XI", same being the whole of Lots 1-B and 1-

https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/6a6e2d56326c5f7359444d436879434e4d50736d544132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038547738386b6a596b5f4a3130/
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C of Princeville at Hanalei, Parcel 1-B, Unit XI, and containing an
area of 10.117 acres, more or less.

Together with nonexclusive appurtenant easement for road purposes
over, across, along and upon the roadway lots shown on File Plan Nos.
1179 and 1360 and Road A, containing an area of 2.146 acres and being
more particularly described therein; provided, however, that in the
event such lots or any portion thereof are conveyed to the State of
Hawaii, County of Kauai, or to any other governmental authority, the
easement to the lot or lots so conveyed shall immediately terminate.

Said parcels of land being more particularly described in Declaration
of Condominium Property Regime dated October 11, 2004, recorded as
Document No. 2004-208236, as amended.

Together also with nonexclusive easements over Easements "D-4" and "D-
5" for drainage purposes, as granted by GRANT OF EASEMENTS, dated May
5, 2008, recorded as Document No. 2008-090044, said easements being
more particularly described therein and shown on map attached thereto;
subject, however to the terms and provisions contained therein.

BEING THE PREMISES ACQUIRED BY QUITCLAIM DEED

GRANTOR : FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

GRANTEE : NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE, LLC, a corporation

DATED : March 26, 2018
RECORDED : Document No. A-66600584

https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/6a6e2d56326c5f7359444d436879434e4d50736d544132/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038547738386b6a596b5f4a3130/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/52487a456a516269764548643045553470317371637732/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038517571516a496d7a34514130/
https://docservice.tghawaii.com/EDIVH/2d4f66304351726559746d35635154775439664b436732/537179594665587830663831/6569572d6355495675366870434b6b637532717038517571516a496d7a34514130/

